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amendment will simplify the-application
process and reduce work required of the
exporter in submitting applications.
EFFECTivE DATE: September 13, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
'
Charles c. Swanson, Director, Operations Division; Office lif ExPort Admin-·
_Jstration, Departlnent -of Commerce,
Washington, D.C. 20230 (202-3774196).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORM:ATION:
This revision eliminates all reqUirements
for use- of Form DIB-623P, Application
Processing Card, in order to simplify the
application process and reduce work required of- the exPorter in submitting
applications.
Accordingly, the Export Administration Regulations · <15 CFR Part 368 et
seq.) are amended as follows:
PART 372-INDIVIDUAL VALIDATED

5. By revising § 373.6<b) Cl> to read as
follows:
§ 373.6 Time Limit (TL} Lieeme.

• Pre11aration
•
•
•
•
of a TL License Ap-

{b)

plication-(1) Applfcatfon form. An nplication for a Time Llmlt License shnll
be prepared and submitted on an Application for Export License, Form DIB622P, in accordance with instructions in
§ 372.~<a>. except that the applicant
shall:· • • •

§ 373.7

[Amended]

6. By deleting and reserving §§ 373.7
- <d> (1) <ID <a> and 373.7Cd> <1> <iv> Ca>.
PART 379-TECHNICAL DATA
§ 379.5 [Amended)

7. By amending§ 379.5 as follows:
Section 379.5<a> <2> is deleted, and
§ 379.5C.a> <3> is renumbered as § 379.5
Ca){2).
Section 379.-5(c) is deletEd and reserved.
-

_J LICENSES AND AMENDMENTS
i In § 372.4, paragraph <a> is revised,
paragraph <a> {5), excluding "Note", is (5ec. 4 PUb, L. 91-184, 83 Stat. 842 {50 U.S.C.
deleted, and the second sentence of <b> App. 2403), I!S amended: E.O. 12002, 42 FR.
is deleted. As revised, paragraph <a> 35623 (1977): Department Organization
. reads as-follows:
. order 1o-3, dated Nov. 17, 1975, 40 PR 6887G
•

§ 372.4 How to apply for a validated
license. ·
Cal Form and Manner of Filing-(1)
Application 'Form. An application for a

validated license must be submitted on
Form DIB-622P, Application for Export
License. Since January 1, 1976, only
Forms DIB-622P revised March 1975 or
later are acceptable. Earlier versions w1l1
be returned without action. An applica-tion that omits essential information, or
is' otherwise incomplete, w1l1 be returned
without action to the applicant. <See
§ 370.12 for_ instructions un obtaining
forms.>

•

•

•

•

•

PART 373-SPECIAL LICENSING
PROCEDURES

§ 373.2

[Amended]

2. Paragraph <c> <2> (i) of § 373.2 is
deleted anareserved..
§ 373.3

[Amended]

.3. Paragraphs (d) <2> (i) and <d> <3> (i)
are deleted and reServed.
4. By revising § 373.5Cd> (1) to read as
follows:

..

§ 373.5 Periodic Requirements (PRL)
License.

•

•

•

.,

-<d> Application Procedure-<1> Application Form: An application for a
PRL Licensee shall be prepared and submitted on Form DIB-622P, Application
for- ExPort License, fu accordance with
jnstructions contained in § 372.4(a), except~ modified below.

(1975), 11.!1 amended: and Domestic and. Intematlonal Business Admlnlstratlon Organlzatlon and Function Orders 46-1, dated
November 17, 1975, 40 FE 5971ll (1975), o.s
amended lllld 46-2, dated No':'embcr 17, 1975,
40 FE 59701 (1975) as amended.)

RAUER H. MEYER,
Director.
Of!lce ot Export Admfnfstration.
(FR. Doc.77-27027 FlletlD-13-77;3:39 pm)

Title 16-Commerclal Practice
CHAPTER I-FEDERAL TRADE
COMMISSION
PART 433-PRESERVATION OF
CONSUMERS' CLAIMS AND DEFENSES
Two-Party Open End Consumer Credit
Contracts

AGENCY: Federal Tmde Commission.
ACTION: Modification of exemption
from trade regulation rule: denial of
proposed permanent exemption-Ft~rty
five day extension of exemption.
SUMMARY: On AprU 14, 1977 the Commission isSued a Umlted exemption !rom
certain requirements of the Trade-Regulation Rule concerning the Preservation
of Consumers• Claims and Defenses (42
FR 19487>, for two-party open end consumer credit contracts that were executed before August 1, 1977 and do not
.involve the use of negotiable instruments
or waivers of claims and de!enses. That
exemption was subsequently extended for
a period or 45 days beyond August 1, 1977
·c42 FR 40426>. The Com.mlsslon when it
issued the exemption also invited comment on the exemption issued and on a
proposed, permanent exemption.

Based on its review of the comments
received. the Commission has decided to
modl!y the exemption so that the def!nltions make it clear that "30 day accounts", which do not allow the consumer the option of paying in installments.
!all within the exemption issued. The
Commission has also care!ully reviewed
the record and has decided that the arguments and data presented by commenters do not support the issuance of a
permanent exemption.- The Commission
is however, further extending the limited
exemption !or another 45 days beyond
September 14, 1977. Thus, the Rule will
apply to all consumer credlt contracts
taken or received by sellers after October 31, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Walter Diercks. Deputy Assistant Director. Division of Compliance. Bureau
of consumer Protection. Federal Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20580
(202-254-9491).
DATES: The Rule will apply to an consumer cred.lt contracts taken or received .
by sellers after October 31. 1977.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Section 433.2Ca> o! the Trade Regulation
Rule on Preservation of Consumers•
CiaimJs and Defenses reqUires that a
short Notice be included in an consumer
credit contracts used by sellers. The required Notice expressly preserves the
consumers' right to assert against any
third party which subsequently acquires
the contract any legally su1ncient claims
and de!enses that the consumer Iney'
have against the seller.
on April H. 1977 <42 FR 19847) the
Commission issued a limited exemption
!rom the Rule for two-party open end
consumer credit contracts that were
executed be!ore August 1. 1977 anr;l do
not involve the use of negotiable instruments or waivers of claims and defen.se3. The Commission subsequently extended the exemption :for a period of
45 days beyond August 1. 1977 <42 FR
40426). The commission is further extending its limlted exemption for an
additional 45 day period. Thus, as of
November 1, 1977 the Rule will apply to
all consumer credit contracts taken or
received by sellers.
·
The Commission also, in its Aprill~
1977 FEDERAL REGIS'IER Notice, invited
interested parties to comment on the
exemption, as issued, as well as a permanent exemption proposed in a. pet!·
tlon 11Ied by the National Retan Merchants Association <NRMA> and the
American Retail Federation CARP>. The
proposed exemption would have applied
to two-party open end consumer cred.lt
contracts which do not involve the use
of negotiable instruments or waivers of
claimJs and de!enses. Further. upon
tmns!er of the contract, the Notice required by the Rule would become a.
term o! the consumer credit contracts.
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Twenty-six comments were received
by the Commission in response to its·
April 14, 1977 FEDERAL REGISTER Notice.
Industry commenters basically argued
that the Commission should issue the
broader exemption pxoposed by the National Retail Merchants Association
<NRMA> and the American Retail Federation <ARF> in their petitions for exemption. Industry commenters argued
that because the proposed exemption is
confined to contracts-that are not negotiable and do not contain waiver provisions, and because they would agree
to include the required Notice in the
event of transfer, consumers would receive equivalent protections. The National Consumer Law Center objected
to the issuance of any exemption for
two-party credit contracts.
After analyzing the views, arguments
and data, the Commission has decided
that the exemption, as issued, should be
sllghtly modified and, further, that the
petit-ions submitted by NRMA and ARF
should be denied.
In denying the NR!I.!I:A/ARF petitions
the Commission carefully weighed the
costs of prospective compliance with the
Rule against the potential for consumer
injury that might result from exempting
two-party open end consumer credit
contracts from the Rule. Major compliance costs put forth by industry commenters were those costs associated with
disposing of obsolete inventories of
forms, typically a sL"!:-month supply, aild
reprinting new forms-a total of $3 million. The Commission decided that the
costs of prospective compliance, especially in light of the extension of the
exemption through October 31, 1977,
would be substantially less than $3 million and further that these costs did not
outweigh the potential for consumer injury that might result if the exemption
were extended permanently. The potential for consumer injury stems mainly
from the state laws that may operate to
cut off consumers' claims and defenses
despite non-negotiability and 'the absence of a waiver. Several commenters
conceded that certain state laws may
have such an effect. The Commission has
further reviewed these state laws and
determined that the uncertainties of the
state laws of assignment suggests the
desirability of denying the proposed permanent exemption.
In order to give all sellers an adequate
opportunity to come into compliance
with the Rule, the Commission is extending its limited exemption for an additional 45 days beyond September 14,
1977. Thus, the Rule will apply to all
consumer credit contracts taken or received by sellers after October 31, 1977.
The Commission is also modifying 16
CFR 433.3(b) (3), the definition of "open
end credit," to track the language of
202.2<w> of Federal Reserve Board Regulation B, ·as amended March 23, 1977
<12 CFR Part 202), to include so-called
"30 day accounts," extensions of -credit
which do not allow the consumer the
privilege of paying in installments,
within the e~emption, issued on Aprll14,
1977.
.

The primary purpose of the exemption,
as issued, was to avoid costs involved in
modifying existing two-party open end
credit agreements. The Commission decided that there was no justification for
distinguishing "30 day accounts" from
· other two-party open end credit contracts that are exempted through October 31, 1977.
·
AccordinglY, pursuant to the Federal
Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15
U.S.C. 41, et seq., the provisions of Part
I, Subparts B and C of the CommiSsion's
Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16
CFR 1.7, et seq., and 553 of Subchapter
II, Chapter 5, Title 5 of the U.S. Code
(Administrative Procedures>, the Commission hereby modifies §§ 433.3<a> and
433.3(b) <3> of 16 CFR Part 433:
§ 433.3 Exemption of sellers taking or
receiving open end consumer credit
contracts before November 1, 1977,
from requirements pf-§ 433.2 (a), _

· <a> Any seller who has taken or received an open end consumer credit contract before November 1, 1977, shall be
exempt from the·requirements of 16 CFR
Part 433 with respect to such contract:
Provided, The contJ;act does not cut off
consumers' claims and defenses.
<b> Definitions. The following definitions apply to this exemption: • • •
(3) "Open end credit": Consumer
credit extended pursuant to a plan under
which a creditor may permit an applicant to make _purchases or make loans
from time to time directly from the creditor or indirectly by use of a credit card,
check or other device as the plan may
provide. The term does not include negotiated advances under an open end
real estate mortgage or a letter of credit.

•

..

..

..

By direction of the Commission.
CAROL

M.

THoMAS,

SecretaT?J.
SEPARATE STATEMENT -OF COl\U.tiSSIONER
CALvm J. COLLIDt

CommiSsioner Collier dissented from
the Commission's decision to deny the
permanent exemption, stating:
Although I agree with the Commission's decision to grant a further temporary exemption, I dissent from its decision to refuse a permanent <conditional> exemption from the "Holder-inDue-Course Rule" 1 for open-end credit
and 30-day accounts. I would grant such
an exemption where:
The debt instrument is not a negotiable
instrument;
It does not contain a waiver or limitation of consumer claims or defenses; and,
. It is not transferred, sold, pledged or
assigned.
This exemption would require the addition of the notice prior toany subsequent assignment.
By its terms, the exemption would unquestionablY provide the same measure
1 Trade Regulation Rule Concerning Preservation or Consumers Claims and Defenses,
16 CFR Part 433 (1977).

of consumer protection as the rule itself,
The rule has relevance only where obligations are assigned to third persons:
and, among other things, the exemption ,
would be unavailable if an assienment
were ~ade. The possibility for lesser consumer protection can therefore arise only
if the exemption is exceeded and tho
rule is violated. Conversely, neither tho
rule nor the exemption is violation-proof,
although the prospect of substantial civil
penalties and litigation expenses, far in
excess of the likely profit from violating
the rule <with or without the exemption) , should hold in check tho risks of
this behavior.
The central issue, in my view, 1&
whether the exemption will make it sir:·
nificant.ly easier to both violate the law
and get away with it. An affirmative an·
swer, it seems to me, requires a showing
that: <1) Detection of law violations will
be more difficult; (2) the cutting off of
consumer claims or defenses will be more
likely; and (3) sellers and assianee;; will
perceive these advantages as sufficiently
attractive to offer a premium price for
these consumer obligations. Some discussion on each of these conditions is re•
quired.
At the outset, however, it is important
to note that the failure to grant an exemption will add to the costs of supplying
credit. The costs in wast-ed forms alone
are estimated to be between $0.5 m1111on
and $3 million, depending on various assumptions.• There are also the intangible
cost-s...of aggravation that invariably attend compliance with the latest eovernment regulatory command. Finally, the
exemption proposed would reduce the
inevitable costs of consumer confusion
that surely will result when a consumer
appiying for an open-end or 30-day account reads the required notice: inquJreJ
with a raised eyebrow whether the seller
plans to assign his obligation to a third
party; is told, "no"; asks then what tho
reason for the notice is; and is told that
it serves· no purpose except that it is required by law. The Commission can 111
afford to incur unnecessary costs of this
kind.

The staff has argUed that violations
of the rule will be more dlfflcult to doteet as a result of the exemption. The
principal approach to policing compliance with the rule \Vill apparently be subpoenas of credit agreements to asnuro
that the required notice is included.O But
policing compliance with the rule with
1he exemption could be just as easily
achieved by demanding the credit agree·
ments <to be sure that they contained
either the required notice or the absence
• The .smaller estimates depend on tho assumption that sellers have been dopletln[!
their Inventories of old forms durlnr: tho
pendency of our deliberations. Moreover, today's action o! the Commission to extend tho
temporary exemption w111 rcduco thcno coats
evep. further. These costs, Uko all other costs,
must be passed through to con.sumoro, no
matter what the sta.to of competition ln tho
regulated Industry. (Economic theory toll!! us
that there would boa proportionEltoly creator
passing through o! these costs tho more com•
petltivo the industry.)
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of waiver language> and by further demanding a list of those that had been
assigned. The absence of the notice on
the assigned' agreements would, of
course, indicate a violation of the rule.•
In short, I do not see how the task of
policing compliance'with the rule. would
be rendered more costly by the exemption,5 how detection would be made more
dimcult, or how sellers or assignees would
perceive a. more valuable temptation to
violate the rule.
Neith~ do I believe that the exemption would increase .the likelihood that
consumers' claims and defenses would be
cut off by the exemption. Sellers who are
not deter.red by the prospects of heaVY
civil penalties but who wish to cut off
consumers' claims might just as well do
so by ignoring the rule alt()gether.
The staff is conceJ;lled, however, about
the situation where the seller
excess
of the exemption and thus in violation or
the rille> assigns an open-end or 30-aay
account that is not on its face a. negotiable instrument and that does not contain a waiver or defenses. Under the .
.Uniform Commercial Code the consumer's claims and defenses against the
seller could -be asserted against the assignee." But under some recently ent).Cted stare consumer protection statutes
the consumer's rights are less clear. ·M~
research haS disclosed eleven such statutes that could be interpreted to abrogate consumer rights. Of these, eight
, seem to be triggered by the presence of a.
waiver clause of the kind that the exemption-would absolutely forbid.7 ·Be-

em

ait is possible that some portion of law
Tiolators will compound their misconduct
by falling to produce any noncomplying
documents.
4 Once a.ga1n, and presumably to the same
extent, a. violator could compound his misconduct by falsi!ying his- return. See previous footnote.
s Although emclency or en!orcemen~ IS an
important consideration, we ought to strive
to confine violations or our law to those
situations in which consumers may be Injured. Falling to grant the exemption when
the vast bulk or open-end obligations are not
assigned could divert resources_ to poUclng
"technical" violations that have little possibillty of ripening Into actual consumer Injury. We mlght'in this way actually reduce,
not increase, our enforcement emclency.
•u.c.c. § ~18(1) (1972 version}. ClaimS
and defenses arising _from the contract are
good against the assignee whether they ac' ·crue before or after assignment. U.C.C. § 9318(1) (a) (1972 version}. consumers• claims
not.artslng from the contract (such as & personal injury claim against the seller) are
good against the assignee if they accrue befOre assignment. U.C.C. § ~18(1) (b) (1972
version). In addition, 1t !s extremely likely
-that an assignee or any debt Instrument not
-bearing the required notice would be held
to have taken the Instrument with actual
knowledge (implied by law) that the obligation !s conditional on the seller's preference.
TIn some or these eight states there !s also
an issUe.lVhether the relevant statutes apply
at au to open-end. 2 Consumer Credit Guide
(COR) (Del.) 1!6012, 6042; 3 COnsumer Credit Guide (Kans.)·l!5154; 3 COnsumer Credlt
-Guide (CCH) (Ohio) li6016; Id. (Pa.) 1!1!6225,
_6275; Id. (S.C.)-.1!5104; Id. (TeL) 1!6023; Id.
(W. Va.} 1!5032; Id. (Wlsc.) B5107. Of these
t!J.e Kansas statute !s most troublesome.

hind each of these statutes there seem5
to have been a clear attempt to expand
consumer rights in the !ace or a purported waiver, not to restrict them in the
absence of one. In three other states, the
statutory language is more susceptible
or a perverse interpretation that would
Umlt, rather than expand the consumer
rights granted by ordinary commercial
law.' No court to my knowledge, or, apparentiy to the stafi's, has ever interpreted any of these statutes to the !eared
effect. Should a court ever do so, I do not
see why we could not cancel the exemption or Umlt its geographic application
for that reason.
The sta1f also argues that open-end
consumer obligations might be transferred to a bankruptcy trustee without
the notice (again, in violation o! the
rule). The trustee, it is thought, might
retransfer, without adding the notice, to
a. third party. I! these obligations did not
bear a waiver of the kind that the exemption would forbid, I do not clearl.r
see how consumer c1a1ms and defenses
could be cut otr. Nor do I see any reason
why a b!Ulkrupt, bankruptcy Judge or
trustee' would !aU to respect the legal
obligation to include the notice at the
tip:!.e of assignment.
Each variety of potential consumer injury hypothesized by the sta1I requires
conduct in excess of the exemption and
in violation of the rule. Undoubtedly,
rule violations will occur in spite of the
prospect of civil penalties and some u
consumers will suffer injury. But I !all
to see how the proposed exemption will
enlarge this class or violators or aggravate that injury. The._prospects of detection are the same and the potential !or
incremental profit is remote.
Indeed, the information at h!Uld indicates that the chances !or consumer injury by cutting off consumer claims and
defenses in the case of open-end or 30•1 Consumer Credlt Guide (CCH) (Arlz.)
·1!6152, Even here. however, ma5t consumers
will find & strong counter-argument 1n Id..
1!6151, See also 3 consumer· crecUt Guide
(COR) (N.C.) 116325; 3 COnmmer Credlt
Guide (CCH) (S.D.} IUSiBsA.
• It 1s at least doubt!ul that thoso concemed with &dmlnlster1ng the bankrupt's
estate would violate our rule and subject
themselves to personal Uabillty for clvU penaltles, au for the benefit or credJtors. TO be
sure, the bankruptcy law may requlro that
the consumer have a provable c:1a1m agaln.st
the estate, but this would appear to be so
whether the notice 1s Included 1n tho underlyl.ng agreement or not.
•• In order for consumers to be Injured
(with or without tho exemption) the follow1ng eventa must conjoin: (1} The consumer
must have a vnlld claim against the seller.
(2) The consumer must not be 1n r. posltlon to assert th1l claim against the aeuer
prior to assignment. (3) There must be an
assignment. (4) The ieUer and the assJgnee ·
must both retuse to adjust the clalm. (5)
The buyer must be wm1ng to litigate the
claim (aa such or as a dc!ense}. (0) There
must be a violation or tho rule. (7) orc11nary
operation or law, 1n face or· the violation.
must cut off tho claim on assignment.
Open-end !s dlstlngulshable from other
forms or credJt covered by the rule because
or tho greater lnfrequoncy or eventa (3) and
(7), to say nothing or (1).

day accounts is especlal1y remote. These
arrangements typically signal a continuing relationship between consumer and
seller grounded in part on the sellers
hope that the consumer will be a repeat.
1! not a regular, customer. This phenomenon is consistent with the information
we have indicating that such accounts
are seldom assigned (except to bffi collectors against whom claims and defenses are available in any event>. In
contrast. the rule itself was principally
directed at so-called fiy-by-night sellers
and sellers engaged in occasional. nonrepeat sales o! big-ticket items. In short,
there is no reason to suspect that the
proposed exemption would agg?avate
such compliance problems as may otherwise arise.
Finally, we are urged to reject the
exemption because the required notice
may contribute to consumer education.
The short answer to this question IS that
the rule is drafted in legal jargon n to
serve a legal, not an educational, purpose.12 For example. the rule does not
advlse consumers or their substantive
rights, but only that they are preserved
in an assignment, whatever they are.
Moreover, 1! no assignment occurs. no
educational purpose can possibly be
served, and only confusion-as opposed
to education-can result.
For these reasons, I believe that the
Commission's action in falling to grant
a conditional exemption !or open-end
credit will obUge consumers to pay more
!or credit With no added protection. I
would grant an exemption conditioned
along the lines suggested In the first
part or my statement.
SEPARATE STA'IEKENT Ol!' niE CO:mdiSSION

The Commission in denying the petition' issued the following statement:
The Commission has carefully reviewed
the petitioners' request !or a..Permanent
exemption !rom the requirements of the
Trade Regulation Rule Concerning
Preservation or Consumers• Claims and
Defenses (16 CFR Part 433) and has determJn to
ed deny it.
When promulgated the Rule was designed to ensure that consumers purchasing on credit woUld ·not. as a result of
negotiation or assfgnment o! their credit
lnstrum ~- b d rt ed
t third
en..,, e ep :v
as 0
party holders o! those instruments o! ·
defenses which the consumers woUld
have been able to assert against the orfglnal sellers. In fashioning the Rule the
Commission determined that its requirements shoUld apply to "consumer credit
contracts" cas defined 1n the Rule>, a
category somewhat broader than nego,_ __
tlable insu.Wllents or contracts contafning waiVj!r o! defenses clauses. One concern of the Commission in taking this
approach was that certain State laws
n The required notice has aiready achieved
the dubious d1stlnctlon o! appearing in the
Gobbledygook column o! the Washington
Sbr. Washington Star, July 1. 1976.
u Moreover. consumers wOUld not have &ccess to the not1c9 when 1t !s Included 1n a
master two-partY credJt card agreement. as
woUld bet permitted.
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